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ESTABLISHED 
IN 1928 ANCHO WElEKL Y 'IN 1962 'I 
FRtE AOCESS TO IDEAS AND FULL FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION 
VIOL XXXVI, N10. 17 . 
Campus Drive ·Initiated 
For Kennedy Library . Fund 
Spontaneous requests by col-
lege students on many campuses 
have resulted in the organiza-
tion of a National Student Com-
mittee for the proposed $10 mil-
lion John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Library in Boston, announced 
the Kennedy Library Corpora-
tion. 
The national committee will 
coordinate student drives in 
late April on 2,100 campuses 
throughout the nation as their 
part in the public campaign to 
raise the necessary funds. On 
completion, the Library will be 
turned over to the United States 
Government to be operated as 
part of the National Archives. 
Marybeth Geary '66 has been 
appointed chairman of the Ken-
nedy Library Committee to 
direct the drive at Rhode Island 
College. 
The site of the Library on the 
banks of the Charles River in 
Training Continues 
For Corps Placement 
College seniors are still able 
to apply for the Peace, Corps 
and enter training this summer, 
according to Peace Corps offi-
cials. 
Many seniors are writing the 
Peace Corps in Washington 
concerning the possibility of 
still entering into a Peace 
Corps training program this 
summer. 
The answer is that applica-
tions filed as late as June 1 
could still be processed in tiime 
for entrance into one of the 
training programs be,ginning in 
middle and late summer. It is, 
however, best to apply early to 
allow for better planning on 
the part of both the Peace 
Corps and the applicant. 
In addition to turning in a 
completed questionnaire, an ap-
plicant must take the Peace 
Corps Placement Test. These 
aptitude tests will be adminis-
tered nation-wide• at Post Of-
fices in principal cities through-
out the United States on March 
14, April 11, and May 9. The 
same test is to be given on 
many college campuses on a 
certain day between April 19-
30. Interested seniors shl(mld 
inquire of their college Peace 
Corps liaison. 
Peace Corps information 
teams from Washington will 
still be visiting many more 
colleges and universities this 
spring and will be administer-
ing the Placement Test on 
campus. .Peace Corps officials 
emphasize that this is a non-
competitive test, with no passing 
or failing grades. 
This summer the Peace Corps 
hopes to train as many as 6,000 
men and women at approxi-
mately 55 colleges and univer-
sities throughout the country. 
College seniors, available in 
June, have a much better 
chance than the average appH-
cant to enter one of these train-
ing projects if they a:fu>ly now. 
Mr. Kennedy's native city was 
chosen by him shortly before 
his death. The building, in addi-
tion to. an austere and beautiful 
memorial room, will include 
several working components: a 
Museum, an Archive and an In-
stitute. 
According to the Corporation 
announcement, the Institute of 
the Library wi'll further one of 
President Kennedy's deepest 
concerns - his continuing at-
tempt to bring together the 
world of ideas and the world 
of affairs; the world of scholar-
ship· and the world of decision. 
'1'h.is purpose consistently ani-
mated his life, and no cause 
could better serve his memory. 
The Institute will strive to 
bring intellectual and public af-
fairs closer together in a di-
versity of ways-through lec-
tures and seminars by profes-
sors, politicians and p u b 1 i c 
servants of all parties and from 
foreign countries; through pro-
fessional chairs; through fellow-
ships for scholars, American 
and foreign'; through visitor-in-
residence; through organization 
otf study groups and conferences 
bringing together scholars and 
practitioners to consider vital 
issues; through a publication 
program; through literary and 
public service awards; and 
through a variety of other 
means. The Institute will be 
committed to no program or 
policy but only to President 
Kennedy's own spirit of free 
and rational inquiry. 
Featured Violinist 
To Make Appearance 
In M.usic Recital 
A program of music for the 
clarinet, violin, and piano• will 
be presented at Rhode Island 
College today at 1 p.m. in one 
of a series of chamber music 
recitals sponsored by the RIC 
music department. 
The program will feature Ger-
ald Bernstein, a member of the 
Rhode Island Philharmonic Or-
chestra, at violin; George Kent, 
instructor of music at RIC, 
piano, and Dr. Abraham 
Schwadron, chairman of the 
RIC music department, clarinet. 
The recital will be given in 
the Little Theatre, Roberts Hall. 
The program: Trio for clari-
net, violin and piano, A. Kha-
chaturian;- A,ndante con dolore; 
Allegro, Moderato, Presto. 
Contrasts' for piano, violin 
and clarinet, B. Bartok; II. 
Pihe!]lo (Relaxation), Lento. 
Suite for violin, clarinet· and 
piano, D. Milhaud; III. Veu, Vif. 
Trio for violin, . clarinet and 
piano, E. Krenek; Allegretto 
moderato, Allegro agitato. 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGEI 
DR. ROLLINS 
Dr. Rollins, A Man 
Of Varied Interests 
Dr. Rollins, professor of edu-
cation in RJIC's graduate division, 
replaces Dr. William F. Flan-
agan who was appointed earlier 
this month by the Board o,f 
Trustees of State Colleges to 
head the state's first junior 
college. Dr. Rollins will assume 
the chairmanship of the RJlC 
Graduate Committee of which 
approximately 1600 part-time 
students and 39-full-time stu-
dents are enrolled. / 
A member of the Rhode Col-
lege faculty since 1958, Dr. 
Rollins was previously assistant 
professor of education in the 
Graduate Institute olf Education, 
Washington University, St. 
Louis, IMo., and has had ex-
perience as a secondary school 
teacher and principal. 
He is chairman of administra-
tion in graduate studies at Ril:C, 
director of the Center for Cur• 
riculum Development, and co-
ordinator of RJIC's advanced co-
operative graduate programs 
with New England universities. 
Dr. Rollins' direction of the 
' 1Middletown Project" led to 
the establishment in Middle-
town, R. I., of one of the nation's 
first nongraded secondary 
schoo4s. 
He is permanent chairman of 
the Institute of Secondary 
School Administration, which he 
was .instrumental in founding. 
He is also president of the New 
England Association for Super-
vision and Curriculum Develop-
ment, and past president of the 
Rhode Island branch of the or-
ganization. 
As well as having held a 
number of other ,offices and po-
sitions on committeee, Dr. 
Rollins is a member of Kappa 
Delrta Pi, education honorary 
fraterntty, and Phi Sigma Iota, 
romance languages honorary. 
Dr. Rollins is the author oJf a 
number of articles in profes--
siona,1 magazines and is co-
author of a text on secondary 
schodl. education to be published 
May 1. 
TUESDA.Y, MARCH 24, , 1964 
Student Center to· O·pe.f.-
With ·fo,rmal · (ere-monies 
New student areas situated in· have been allocated to the 
the old library area o,f the Janus, Helicon, and Anchor'. 
Student Center will open Also for student use are a 
formally tomorrow, March 25. women's lounge, a large student 
The Organizational Boards of senate room, and a large Organ-
Student Government invite all izational 'Boards room. All- of 
students to attend a tea in these rooms are located on the 
honor of the opening at 3 p.m. upper level of the student area. 
that day in the new student In addition, on the lower level 
area. a large mixed 'lounge will be 
Speakers for the occasion will utilized as a conversational and 
be Dr. William Gaige, President reception area for students. The 
of RI1C, Mr. Ralph Lamborghini, o1d mixer lounge next to · the 
the architect of the Student Cen- cafeteria will be turned into a 
ter area, and Dick Liscio, Or- game room. All the equipment 
ganizational Board chairman. for this game room has not yet 
Facilities in the new area arrived, however. 
consist of both student activity Money for. furnishing these 
rooms and administration and student areas was allocated by 
faculty offices. With the assist- student government la_st year. 
ance of Organizational Boards 
the four student activities rooms In conjunction with the open-
Danc,ers Preparing 
For Next Concert 
The Modern Dance Company 
is preparing for its most am• 
bitious concert to date. This 
year the modern dance group 
enlarged to become The Modern 
Dance Company so as to include 
alumni and qualified people in 
the community. Thus this year 
it will function for the first 
time as does the school com-
mittee orchestra. 
Eleven dances are in re-
hearsal for the concert - a 
fourt!h more than before. Two 
numbers are from repetory. 
The dance to music from West 
Side Story will appear as a part 
of a suit of dances from various 
musical comedies. The other 
ing of the student areas, Miss 
Suzanne Haines, assistant dean 
of students, stated, ''We urge 
the students to utilize these 
areas as extracurricular learning 
experiences, and we urge them 
to take as much pride in keep-
ing up the student activities 
area as they take in the pro-
grams of the clubs themse'lves." 
Other facilities besides stu-
dent activities rooms include, on 
the upper level of the new area, 
the office of institution.al re-
search, the office of educational 
services, and various faculty of-
fices. On the lower level are 
the offices of the dean of stu-
dents, the assistant dean of stu-
dents, the CoUege counselor 
and Mrs. Hosenemser, Coordin-
ator of the catalog. Also on the 
lower level is the office of the 
future chaplain and adjacent to 
it a religious reading center. 
number is a resonance featur- R A , d 
ing Anita Ducet, Barbara . . s Appointe 
Granieri, E 11 en Hennessey, 
:~~!%. McGreevey, and Judy For Residence Hall 
Mrs. Donald Pure t z has Resident Assistant appoint-
created a moving number in 
traditional archaeic style to ments at Mary Tucker Thorp 
Satie's Gymno.pedie~. Residence Hall for the 1964-65 
The dance group is most a'cademli'C year were announced 
fortunate in having the coopera- last Wednesday, March 11. Ap-
tion of the Chalkstones who will pointed for borth semesters 
sing the accompaniment for a 
suite of dances. '"Dark is the were Patricia Buckley ('66), 
Color of My True Love's Hair," Joyce Caldwell ('65), and Pat-
"Cindy," and "Summertime" ricia Fogarty ('66); for first 
comprise· the music for the semester; Mary McLaren ('66); 
three dances. 
Miss Rita Bicho and Mr. for second semester, Linda Zah-
George Kent will play a piano ner C'65). Appointed. as alter-
duet, "Scaramouclhe," for a live- nates for both sem~s were 
ly group dance choreographed Andrea Salvadore and Mary 
by Lorna Duphiney. Mr. Kent Erliza-beth Clarlk; and for sec-
will also play the Bach "Passa- ond semester, E'liza'beth Aiex-
caglia" on the organ to accom- ander. 
pany a large group work Carol Bind a ('65) and Sandra 
choreographed by Gene Hall. Goren ('65) wiN continue in 
'.Miss Billie Ann Burrill will thek capaciffi:es as R.A.'s. In 
design the lights for the con- filife event 'that a:ny one of the 
cert. R.A.'s -appointed cannot accept 
The Modern Dance Company her a,ppointment, one of the 
will present some dances from arppointed alternates will be 
the concert ,on Channel 6 in a asked to accept the posiitioµ. 
.------------- half hour program. They will The above appointees were 
THE ANCHOR 
offices are now 
located in rooms 





also present some numbers and chosen from a group ()If four-
adaptations on their annual tour teen applicants to !fill Vhe four 
of high schools. They have been positions open by Suzanne 
invited this year to perform in Haines, kssistant Dean of Stu-
Newton, 'Mass., at Week's Drive dents, and Donna Lee McCabe, 
High Schoo'I.. This school's ar- College Counse1or. A breakfast 
tistic program has received to honor the appointees was 
nationwide recognition and pub- held this morning in the Don·o-
licity this year. van Dining Center. 






In a recent editorial oppos;i.ng 
fair housing legislation, the 
writer indulged in some weird 
rhetoric and masterful illogic. 
I coined the last word to pre-
serve balance, and I used the 
seemingly contrary adjectives 
because anyone who coordinates 
"tiresome" and "unfactual" with 
"dramatiic," as was done by the 
writer, probably thinks in in-
, congruities. Of course, one can 
refer to Macduff's description 
of the slaying of Duncan as a 
masterpiece of confusion. 
The first paragraph is a com-
bination of (1) petitio principi 
and (2) non-sequitur. I omit 
mention of argumentum ad pop-
ulum because the writer may in-
sist that he operates under con-
viction, not prejudice. 
1. In branding the students 
as "uninformed" and the argu-
ments as "tiresome" and "un-
factual"-1 'Omit "dramatiic" of 
no significance since it is con-
cerned with manner of presen-
tation, not content-the writer 
at least begs an important as-
pect of the issue. The students 
and many others think that they 
are quite well informed, and ar-
guments do not become tire-
some simply because they are 
repeated. In this dispute, with 
many arguments on the pro-
fair housing issue available and 
only S'-Omething called "individ-
ual rights" on the other side, 
repetition seems much more 
likely from the negative posi-
tion. In any event since the 
writer merely asserts his 
charges freely and without sub-
stantiation, the charges may be 
rej.ected with equal freedom and 
non-substantiation, in which 
case no progress has been made. 
2. The statement that the 
students do not own and never 
have owned property, a state-
ment which also is freely assert-
ed and seems unlikely to be 
true in an age when 16-year-
olds have cars and summer 
places, is not ad rem. One does 
not have to be a drunkard to 
understand the evils of exces-
sive drinking, and one does not 
have to be a millionaire to know 
The 
Edito1r 
that money is useful. Most ex-
perience is vicarious, and only 
experience of some sort can be 
the basis of knowledge. 
Drawing a comparison be-
tween the "invasion of rights" 
by the teacher's oath and the 
effect of a fair housing law as 
absurd. Many years ago in ex-
plaining why he did not like cut 
flowers, George Bernard Shaw 
llikened the cutting of flowers to 
decapitation of human beings. 
He said he liked babies, but 
he would not enjoy seeing their , 
heads severed and placed into 
vases. A comparison should rest 
on some common ground, and 
certainly analogy has no place 
in argumentation. 
There is an implication that 
students would be "angry" if 
home-owners "protested" - I 
have diffficulty fitting the word 
into the context; so I quote it 
directly-to the board of educa-
tion in an effort to force all 
teachers to sign royalty oaths 
before they, were allowed to 
teach. As an opponent of the 
present oath, I certainly would 
try to educate those people, but 
I would defend with my life 
their right to "protest." I am 
certain that most other oppon-
ents of the oath, if not all, feel 
the same way. 
The las two paragraphs of 
the edi,torial are so complex 
that I can comment only on 
what seems to be the point. The 
following is one thought: " ... 
an attempt to push a 'falir hous-
ing' bill into legislation is a 
clear invasion and suppression 
of decent peoples' human 
rights." No doubt the pushers 
are indecent; who else abuses 
decent people? 
Proponents of fair housing 
believe that the world-here we 
are speaking ·of Rhode Island, 
one small section-is a society 
of persons liviing for mutual 
welfare. They ask merely that 
the essential equality of men 
be recognized. Race, creed, 
color, economic status, political 
views, intellectual achievement 
-these and other differences 
are not substantially related to 
man's essential nature. Propon-
ents of fair housing ask that re-
The ANCHOR 
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• d an editorial on fair hous-
In the March 17 issue of the ANCHOR there ~ppe~re "al e fell it necessary to 
ing. ~s we stat~~ in the exp!anation fhor lfasllt w~egk s 3t~i;.11 ~e~resents the opposing examme all pos1hons of all ISsues. T e o owm e 
view: 
Pro 'Fair Hou:sing' 
That there is disiorimination in this 
democracy proves that the foundations 
of the government of freedom, The Con-
stitution of the United States of Amer-
ica and the Declaration of Independ-
ence, at present rure lies accepted lby 
hy;pocrites. Implicit in the Constitu-
tion and exiplicit in the Declaration is 
tlle self-evident eqrual'ity of all men-
minority groups are rrot excluded. 
cipl·es and in the eyes of its cit~ens 
and government. Not to. gra?t ng~ts 
to all citizens of the naition 1s to v1<>-
late the constitutional iprinciples of 
equalrl.ty. 
And yet there are those who fear 
the loss of individual property owners' 
rights. The lbiH does not state that a 
,p,rOll)erty owner must rent or lease to 
any member of any minority group; 
rather it simply st•ates that a property 
owner' may not refuse the rights of 
others. The bill demands that the 
property owner regard aill his potentia:l 
tenants as equal in respect to religion, 
race, and ancestral background. 
On this campus there has been 
founded a growp that has taken the, 
name of Rhode Island Students for 
Equality, RiiSE. The students who 
formed this group comprehended the 
rights granted iby the Constitution and 
esta;blished a group to do all it cou!lu 
to defend victims of discrimination, be 
it because of race, or religion, or an-
cestraJl lbac:kiground. Presently RISE is 
engaged in working for the approval of 
a lilberal fair housing bi'll, a lbill tha,t 
would set a precedent in this state by 
actual~y stating ithat discrimination is 
unlaiWful. The students should 1be com-
mended for standing firm in their con-
viction that in this democracy-espe-
cially in a demooracy-aill men· should 
be granted equality through its prin-
Passage of this lbill is s001ghrt in this 
state, one of the "free-northern states," 
to era.dica,te the discrimination which 
lately has jumped from its pl.are of hid-
ing into the legislaiture. Not to pass 
tlle fair housi111g bilil is .to mock the 
Constitution and the Declaration of In-
de[>endence. 
lations among men be based on 
essential human nature, not on 
accidents. 
Again, no one "owns" prop-
erty absolutely unless he ac-
quires a piece of land not un-
der any governmental jurisdic-
tion. Such is not the case here. 
The State is supreme. It en-
forces laws regulating the use 
of property. The State prohibits 
manufacture of liquor, distribu-
tion of drugs, etc., in anyone's 
home. Indeed if the State 
wishes, it may take over proper-
ty and raze homes for which 
persons have "worked long and 
hard in an attempt to become 
property owners." 
Ownership of property, like 
every other privilege, ought to 
be p.erniitted only so far as the 
property is used for socially ac-
ceptable purposes. Some mighty 
intelligent persons and some 
others, including this writer, 
think that discrimination on ra-
cial ground !is not socially ac-
ceptable. Here we have the 
heart of the matter; ownership 
is relative to that heart. Only 
one who believes that there 
should be discrimination on ra-
cial grounds or one who does 
not understand that "owner-
ship" is a relative privilege 
will opp'Ose a fair housing law. 
I hope the wrliter of the edi-
torial is in the second class, 
which is equal in error with 
the former, but nevertheless not 
uncharitably motivated. 
Frank S. Greene 
Professor of English 
In an attempt to be as brief 
as possible, I will comment only 
on a few outstanding flaws in 
your reasoning. You went to 
great lengths in criticizing the 
mechanical rendering of last 
week's editorial but you failed 
to answer its questions, i. e. 
What right has a student to in-
fringe in any way upon the 
rights of the homeowner and is 
it not true that passage of a 
"fair housing" bill would de-
prive the homeowner of rights 
essential to his freedom? 
When speaking of property 
"We hold these Truths to lbe self-
evident, that all Men are created equal, 
that they are endowed lby their Creator 
with certain unailiena:ble Rights, that 
among these are Life, Lilberty, and the 
Pursuit of Haippiness." 
ownership you refer to 16-year-
olds having cars and summer 
places when in fact everyone 
knows that 16-year-olds cannot 
register cars much less hold a 
mortgage on summer places. 
You then say, "one does not 
have to be a drunkard to under-
stand the evils of excessive 
drinking"-and I say, you could 
hardly expect a freshman or 
sophomore at Rhode Island Col-
lege to understand the com-
plexities of teaching until he 
actually experiences it. 
You say that a comparison 
between the "invasion of rights" 
by the teachers oath and the 
effect of a "fair housing" law 
is absurd. I was always under 
the assumption that teachers 
and homeowners are equal. You 
want to give the teacher the 
freedom to do as he wishes in 
the classroom but you want to 
take this freedom away from 
the homeowner in relation to 
his property. 
Further on you propose that 
the state is supreme. It en-
forces laws regulating the qse 
of property. It's beyond me 
how you can combine liquor 
and narcotic laws with laws reg-
ulating the use of property. 
In the last paragraph you 
Ed. ,Note: 
Persons have inquired why 
the Anchor is not pulblishing-
larger issues, is no't devoting 
much space to club adtivities 
and is Oimtting certain storie~ 
concerning events both on and 
off campus. A lack of funds 
forbids the 8 and 10 page issues 
i!hat a't one time were published 
on a biaweekly schedule but 
wlhic'h could, in most cas~, be 
filled on the present weekly 
schedule. 
. ~ecause of the lack of space, 
1t 1s requested that letters 'to 
the Ediitor be at a maximum of 
10 column inches (1½ typewrit-
ten pages double-spaced). All 
letters must be signed but 
names will be withheld upon 
request. 
summize that "only one who be-
lieves in discrimination on ra-
cial grounds or one who does 
not understand that ownership 
is a relative privilege will op-
pose fair housing." This state-
ment suggests that you are very 
quick to accuse people if they 
offer any objections to your way 
of thinking, and yet, earlier in 
your letter you stated that you 
would defend with your life the 
right to "protest." What you 
really imply is that they can 
protest if they share your in-
terests; but if they oppose, they 
are accused of being prejudiced. 
I offer the following letter as 
an example of what I am in-
ferring. It was sent to me by 
students who share your inter-
ests in this matter and have 
acknowledged its publication. 
I wonder if you condone this 
type of behavior? Ed. 
Dear Editor: 
Your 'OO'i'tor'ial of March 17 
"Against Fair Housin·g," w~ 
t!h.e ·best example we have ever 
seen of prejudiced, biased, un-
documented, yellow jourmdism. 
You aTe ~ertaiinLy entitled to 
your views on fair housing, but 
you have as an editor no au-
thority . 'to publish them in ed'i-
toria1 form as, the views of the 
members of 11:!he ntire Anchor 
staff. 
In view of this, we Jfeel that 
we must resign our '()OSlitions as 
Anchor reporters. 
Yours truly, 
Dorothy A. Gilbert 
Robert P. Murray 
This may come as a surprise 
to you but this newspaper has 
policies which you have either 
forgotten or overlooked. I now 
!eel it necessary to remind or 
inform you of such, while com-
menting on· your letter. 
1. Editorials DO NOT re-
flect the views of the entire 
"Anchor" staff. Certainly you 
realize that you as a staff mem-
ber have never had a part in 
rendering editorials. 
2. All editorials are some-
( Continued on page 3) 
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~~~"~~~~"~~~~~~~~"~~~~~"'~Ito make a value judgment 
Off• • } C II about the students who formed ICia ~ ege Notices . the group? Unless the Anchor 
could prove that 'the students 
College Scholarships--1964-19G5 • are uninformed, we cannot ac-
Applications are available in the Office f th v· cept the adjectives. Moreover, 
P~esident. These grants a•re renewalb1e but ~ust te :; • t!he "•tired," "dramatic," and 
pli€d for each year. Dead'line for return of applications is "unfactual" arguments on which 
Thursday, April 30, 1964. the students base 'their case are 
National Defense Student Loans-1 964_1965 • the very ideals embodied in our 
~PP,lications will be a~aHatble _on Monday, March 30, : Constitut'ion-'the dignity and 
1964 m the Office of the Vice President. Dead'line for re- : equality of man. Perhaps the 
turn of applications is Thursday, April 30 , 1964_ Anchor editorial board feels 
F. J. Donovan • that the Constitution is "tired," 
• "dramatic," and "unfactual." 
Student Counselor Program-1964-1965 
Group interviews are being scheduled for Student • The analogy of the Fair Hous-
Counselor appHcants during the months ·of March and • ing Bill and the Loyalty Oath 
A · ili • really took the cake. It was 
_pril. I!f ere . are any questions concerning the inter- • pointed out explicitly by the 
VIews, con'tact Miss M{:!Galbe, student Center 107. Student • c 1 ·n b lfi opponents of the loyalty oath 
ou_nse ors Wl e noti ed of their appointment by letter : that it was the faulty, ambigu-
dunng the week of April 20. A Training Program will : ous wording of the oath that 
follow. • they were opposed to, not the 
n: L. McCalbe • idea of loyalty itself. But, the 
The following Memorandum to Faculty was distributed • Anchor did not take this view 
• this week: · • with regard to Fair Housing. 
Automatic Grade Adjustment Because of Absence • Not one word was mentioned in 
The Student Senate has requested a clari:fica'tion of • the ed'itorial about faulty or 
• College policy with regard 'to the automatic lowering of a • ambiguous wording in the Fair 
student's grade because olf ,albsences. • Housing Bill. Rather, the An-
The grade given in any course should represent the • chor disputed the idea of fair 
• instructor's considered judgment of the degree to which housing itself. Thus, the stu-
tlie student has achieved iflle gdals of the course. In most • dentts refused to sign the Loyal-
• cases this means 1t!he degree of maste·ry he has a'tta'ined in • ty Oath because they disagreed 
specified suibj€Ct matters or skills. The grade indica:tes : with the wording. They formed 
what the instructor judges has ·been achieved or mastered. • the fa'ir housing group to pro-
Various devices-examina'llions, papers, ora'l reports, • test unfair housing practices. 
exper'iments, participation in discussion - are commonly • The two protests are in no way 
used by instructors •a's means o'f determining the student's • contradictory. Rather, they 
degree •of mastery. Attend·ance or absence per se is not • compliment each other because 
• such· a device. Because of a!bsence a student may miss : they both uphold the basic 
lectures or experiments, it'he loss oif which will decrease his • rights to petition and speak 
• mastery o'f required sll!bject matter. But this loss cannot : freely. 
• be· assumed; i't must be substantiated 'by lowered perform- • The next paragraph in the 
• an'ce in the evalua'l!ing devices-tests, reports, etc.-to af- : editorial was a hearts and flow-
• feet t'he student's grades. Because of absence a student • ers commentary on how the 
• m~y miss important tests, experiments, etc., reducing the : homeowner ''feels." Feels 
• evidence at hand <to assess his mastery and thus affecting about what? The Anchor failed 
advers~ly the instructor's judgment of it. However, when t t· nlll.. ff 
• the eVIdence of ·actual evaluation devices indica"-€s a cer- : 0 men ion. vv'uat in e ect, it " • probably means isc......if the 
• tain level of mastery or ach!i.evement, the instructo<r does • homeowners feels he wants to 
not have the right to lower ·an achieved grade on the basis • be prejudiced, why can't he be? 
of excessive absence. • The Fair Housing Law does 
C. B. Wil1ard • not seek to le·gislate feeling, 
The Green Carpet Is To Look At! • But, it does seek to legislate, as 
We are all undersltandalbly proud of the beauty of ouT • best it can, "equal opportunity 
• campus, 1and as spring comes along we look 1forward to the : to decent, safe, sanitary, and 
• added color of the grass ·and slhrubs. During March and • heaJ.thful accommodations." If 
early April our lawns · can be !badly damaged by being : the homeowner feels otherwise, 
• walked on. We ask students and faculty to please refrain • it is too bad. I might feel I 
: from walking on the grass. Ple·ase use the sidewalks. : want to rob a bank, but that 
R. Carey does no't mean that I have a 
• right to do so. 
<$•~·~·~~· -~·~·~·~·~· ·~·~·~·~· ~·~·~·~·~· @>• ~-~·~·~·~· @>• ~-~·~·~·~·~· ~-~·~·~~~~ 
Letters To The Editror 
(Continued from Page 2) 
what biased. They are merely 
articles which reflect individual 
views of the person or persons 
in control of the newspaper. 
3. H by prejudiced, you 
mean that the editorial views 
were OPPOSED TO YOUR 
OWN then you are right. 
4. In reference to your ac-
cusation of yellow journalism. 
Our circulation is limited and 
we do not sell papers, so sensa-
tionalism certainly cannot be 
attributed to this paper. 




bill is imperfect. Of course 
there will be abuses. But we 
have to start somewhere, and I 
say that if 'l can spare one 
human being the humilations 
that are lheaped on members of 
minorities, it will be wo,rth it. 
Abuses can oo rectified. Legis-
lation can be amended. Spirit 
and mind do not heal so easily. 
Arlyne Harrower -
I am gratified that you as a 
homeowner have expressed your 
views on the matter. You re-
alize of course that you are 
only one of many thousands of 
Rhode Island homeowners. I 
believe we should allow them a 
chance to express their views, 
don't you? 
Ed. You remind me of the child 
who begins a discussion with, 
"I don't care what you say, I Dear Editor: 
think--." Since you are not The editorial, "Against Fair 
adult property owners 1 would Housing," which appe•ared in 
advise you to take a larger the Marcil 17, 1964 issue of the 
sampling than your hyperbolic Anchor is a perfect example of 
petulant editorial implies. the fl'agrant use of loaded terms 
and wi'ld generalization. After 
Furthermore, the fact that 
homeowners worked long and 
hard to beco,me property own-
ers is completely irrelevent. 
The Fair Housing Bi'll does 
nO't in any way force them to 
give up their rights to the prop-
erty. What it does do is pre-
vent the misuse of these rights. 
The final paragraph of the 
editorial pointed out 'that the 
facts are clear. What facts? 
The Anchor certainly did not 
cite any. Furthermore, the An-
chor says, '"all th.e fancy dram-
atization in 'the world cannot 
conceal the facts." And neither 
can all the poorly wri'tten edi-
torials. 
Joan Connors '66 
* * * 
The explanation of last 
week's editorial was not written 
apologetically. Its purpose was 
to make the reader aware that 
the "Anchor" was not taking a 
stand in this matter but mere-
ly attempting to present oppos-
ing views. 
You imply that you believe 
in free spech, but you say that 
the "Anchor" has no right to 
this. Do you feel that we 
should resort to censorship 
each time an argument opposed 
to yours is presented? 
1 am an adult. I own property, an apologetic "explanation" 
and have for some time. I am stating tha't all the positions of 
also a member of HISE, the stu• all issues must be examined, 
dent group which y,ou cari_ca- the Anchor had the audacity to You are right on one point, 
tured in an unthinking editorial. print one editorial on one side the editorial was not document-
You say the owner has not been oif the issue. ed; however, it was not meant 
asked wlhat he thinks of the so- to be. It was rendered with 
called "fair housing" legisla- The lfirst sentence was really the intention of calling upon 
tion. Implicit in your wording is beautiful. A group of "unin- individuals to present docu-
the insinuation that home own- formed" students, it said, has mented arguments. You have 
ers would object to it: here is formed a group. What right failed to fill this request. 
one that does not. Of course the has the Anchor editorial board Ed. 
On f!amp11t ."timan 
(Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
WELL-KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No. 1 
This is the first in a series of 48 million columns examining the 
careers of men who have significantly altered the world we live 
in. We begin today with Max Planck. 
Ma:i_ Planck ( or The Pearl of the Pacific, as he is often 
called) gave to modern physics the law known as Planck's 
Constant. Many people when they first hear of this law, throw 
up their hands and exclaim, "Golly whiskers, this is too deep 
for little old me!" 
(Incidentally, speaking of whiskers, I cannot help but men-
tion Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Personna is the 
blade for people who can't shave after every meal. It shaves 
you closely, cleanly, and more frequently than any other 
stainless steel blade on the market. The makers of Personna 
have publicly declared-and do here repeat-that if Personna 
Blades don't give you more luxury shaves than any other 
stainless steel blade, they will buy you whatever blade you 
think is better. Could anything be more fair? I, for one, think 
not.) 
But I digress. We were speaking of Planck's Constant, which 
is not, as many think, difficult to understand. It simply states 
that matter sometimes behaves like waves, and waves some-
times behave like matter. To give you a homely illustration, 
pick up your pencil and wave it. Your pencil, you will surely 
agree, is matter-yet look at the little rascal wave! Or take 
flags. Or Ann-Margret. 
Planck's Constant, uncomplicated as it is, nevertheless pro-
vided science with the key that unlocked the atom, made space 
travel possible, and conquered denture slippage. Honors were 
heaped upon Mr. Planck (or The City of Brotherly Love, as 
he is familiarly known as). He was awarded the Nobel Prize, 
the Little Brown Jug, and Disneyland. But the honor that 
pleased Mr. Planck most was that plankton were named after 
him. 
Plankton, as we know, are the floating colonies of one-celled 
animals on which fishes feed. Plankton, in their turn, feed 
upon one-half celled animals called krill (named, incidentally, 
after Dr. Monis Krill who invented the house cat). Krill in 
their turn, feed upon peanut butter sandwiches mostly....'.or, 
when they are in season, cheeseburgers. 
But I digress. Back to Max Planck who, it must be said, 
showed no inclication of his scientific genius as a youngster. 
In fact, for the first six years of his life he did not speak at all 
except to pound his spoon on his bowl and shout "More gruel!" 
Imagine, then, the surprise of his parents when on his seventh 
birthday little Max suddenly cried, "Papa! Mama! Something 
is wrong with the Second Law of Thermodynamics!" So aston-
ished were the elder Plancks that they rushed out and dug the 
Kiel Canal. 
Meanwhile Max, constructing a crude Petrie dish out of two 
small pieces of petrie and his gruel bowl, began to experiment 
with thermodynamics. By dinner time he had cliscovered 
Planck's Constant. Hungry but happy, he rushed to Heidelberg 
University to announce his finclings. He arrived, unfortunately, 
during the Erich von Stroheim Sesquicentennial, and everyone 
was so busy dancing and duelling that young Planck could find 
nobody to listen to him. The festival, however, ended after 
two years and Planck was finally able to report his discovery. 
Well sir, the rest is history. Einstein gaily cried, "E equals 
me squared!" Edison invented Marconi. Eli Whitney invented 
Georgia Tech, and Michelangelo invented the ceiling. This 
later became known as the Humboldt Current. 
@ 1964 Max Sblllmau 
* * 
Mr. Shulman is, of course, joshing, but the makers of 
Personna Blades are not: if, after trying our blades, you 
think there's another stainless steel blade that gives you 
more luxury shaves, return the unused Personnas to Box 
500, Staunton, Va., and we'll buy you a pack of any blade 
you think is better. 
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Rhode Island College's base-
ball team has started workouts 
for the ·upcoming 1964 baseball 
season. The Anchormen will 
open their ·regular season cam-
palign on Monday, April 6 at 
Bridgewater State Teachers 
College. 
Doanld Puretz, in his first 
year as baseball coach at Rhode 
Island College, will be depend-
ing on a host of returning vet-
erans and a strong addition to 
the pitching staff to secure a 
h I h. successful sea
son for the 
Compete For Sc O ars 1ps Anchormen. Mr. Puretz is a for-
Queens from c o 11 e g e s 
mer college and ,semi-profes-
for the 1964-65 academic year, sional baseball player from 
and must be in good academic Brooklyn, New York. 
standing. Leading the R.I.C. baseball 
College queen candidates squad will be captain, Tony 
from men's col'leges, junior and Nardi, a third baseman. Tony 
teadhern' coUeges, as well as has plaJed two years of ba•se-
co-educational and women's ball at Rhode Island College and 
colleges will be considered elig- also in the R. I. Amateur 
Rhode Island College's baseball coach, Donald Puretz 
(right), explains a fundamental to Captain, Tony Nardi 
(left). 
throughout New England will 
once again compete for a schol-
arship to be awarded by the 
Eastern States Exposition dur-
ing the 1964 run, September .19-
27. A schol'arship, last year 
amounting to $500, has been in-
creased for the 1964 Exposition 
to $750. 
ilble. League during the past twoe----------------------~-----
To be eligible, the college 
queen must meet the following 
requiremenits: She must have 
been selected queen o'f a stu-
dent sponsored event during 
the 1963-64 college year, be 
single, be enrolled in an ac-
credited New England college 
ap;~~!itna~fi i~~r;ie;%~! ~~ :i:::i:~rsto ~t~erR.t~~e;~~~ :~: R I C Golf T e1am T10· Hold Meeting 
the expos1tion, Saturday, May elude Carlo Izzo at first base, • • • 
2, and fina'lists will be invited Jim Healey, pitcher, and out- Rhode Island College's golf 
to retUTn to the expos'ition as its fielders Stanley Traverse, Joe team will hold a meeting on 
guest, September 22, at which Walejko and Pete Brzostecki. Thursday, March 26, for all in-
time the exposition queen will Coach Puretz also commented terested candidates. Morton 
be setected. The exposition on the fact that R.I.C. team Felix, golf coach, will meet 
queen will also be presented a will receive added strength with with all candidates, old and 
Pau11 Revere Bowl. the acquisition of Mike Pitochi, new, at 1 o'clock on Thursday 
for inter • squad competition 
which will s'erve to sharpen the 
accuracy of the players before 




Judges will be a panel of former all state infielder and re- in Room 111 of Whipple Gym-
educators and distinguished cit- cent transfer from the Univer- nasium to register and discuss 
izens from the New England sity of Rhode Island. Another plans for the coming season. 
states. The Exposition College newcomer, Ron Razza will play This will be the thiird year in 
Queen may use the $750 schol- second base for the Anchormen. varsity competition for the team 
arship at any accredited New Ronald Hammil, freshmen pitch- which ·won 5 matches and lost 
Since being initiated as a 
varsity sport at Rhode Island 
College, the golf team has re-
ceived the same benefits as all 
other varsity teams. Team mem-
bers if they qualify receive var-
sity letters or certificates along 
with school equipment and free 
green fees. Part-time unique project for 
aggressive young man. Op-
portunity for avant-garde 
leadership on your campus. 
Send replies to Anchor 
Room for forwarding. 
England college. er, figures to give Jim Healey 3 last year. 
Girls interested in applying plenty of support on the mound. The m_ajority of las_t year'.s 
f tlr chol hl 'hould Although the Anchormen squad will be returmng this 
::;ite t~ t:e s~sol!-shi~ De-. ~ill lack a practice and playing season but coach Felix_ stresses 
partment Eastern States Ex- field, the squad seems to be the need for new candidates to 
position, 'west Springlfield Mas- getting into shape in pre-season fill up possible we~nesses. 
sachusetts ' drills. Among the pre-season Furthermore, the necessity of a 
Included in this year's sched-
ule will be ten matches with 
various colleges in the N.A.LA. 
and N.E.S.C.A. conferences. 
The Rhode Island College golf 
team will open its season on 
April 14 in a home match 
against Bryant College. 
· games, Coach Puretz has sched- large turnout will afford the 
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 
Who Need Some FINANCIAL HELP in Order to Complete 
Their Education this Year and Will Then Commence Work. 
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 
ST. PAUL 1, MINN. 
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn. 610 ENDICOTT BLDG., 
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE 
March 13 - April 4 
"THE 
HOSTAGE" 
By Brenden Behan Directed by Ira Zuckerman 
THEATER PARTIES INVITED 
Opening April 10th 
"The House of Bernarda Alba" 
By GARCIA LORCA 
Tickets Available at Avery Piano Co., 
Roth Ticket Agency 
At Box Office Prices: $2.75 - $2.25 - $1.50 
Box Office Opens at 7 :00 P.M. 
_All-College Mixer 
Featuring 
The New Yor,kers 
TH·URS1DAY, MA·R,CH 26 
8-12 PROPER ATTIRE 
FREE DOOR PRIZE: GE RADIO 
Rdcco's Restaurant 
Putnam Pike 
Rt. 44 and 5 Junction 
CE 1-9763 
Greenville, R. I. 
uled scrimmages with , the team an excellent opportunity 
varsity teams from Providence 
College and the University of 
Rhode 'Island. Mr. Puretz hopes 
that these same two teams will 
become part of Rhode Island 
College's regular season sched-
ule in the near future. 
Searching for Something??? 
Something Different??? 
!Many are. A grea,t ma.lllY in the 
college comm undty find! tha,t they 
have int-ellectually, ou.lturally and 
emobiorually outgrown m11111y things 
which satisfied them in childhood, 
and they are constain.tly searchi!llg 
for substitutes in hamntQ!lY WI.th 
lih8ir m'Ore mature idl!a,s a,nd 
habits or thought. 
Not lea.st important ls the mat-
ter of re!ig,ion. The chUJl"Ches of 
creed a,Ilfd dogma are easily ouit-
grow11J, but lnrt,elllgenrt, persons &till 
wan,t rithlca.l Clh,a,llenges, philosoph-
io"J stimllla,n ts and the re-assur-
ance CYf a like-minded fel!lowship. 
Many searching tor someth1ng 
d!lfferenit in rel!glon have found it 
BJt "THE HOUSE ON PEACiE 
STRiEJEI'" where two, envirel,y dif-
ferent opportunities a,re offered 
ea.ch Sunday. 
9:30 A.M. Humanistic, Experimen-
ta.I, inclusive. 
11:00 A.M. Theistic, Traditional, 
Libera.I in Spirit. 
Church of the Mediator 
(Universalist) 
Elmwood Avenue at Peace Street 
Providence, R. I. 
ALBERT Q. PERRY, Minister 




Neatness and Accuracy 
Guaranteed 
Call 









1ST PRIZE: Webcor Stereophonic High 
Fidelity Tape Recorder. 
2ND PRIZE: Webcor Stereo lligh Fidel-
ity Phonograph 
WHO WINS: Prizes wJ.11 lbe awarded to any reeognized group or individual submitting the largest 
number df empty pac~ages of Marlboro 
PaTlirunent, Philip Mor:ris, Alpine or J>.ax: 
ton. 
RULES: 1. Contest open to qnalliied students only. 
2. Box tops only of Marlboro, Paxton, 
Parliament in bundles of 50 must be 
submitted to qnalify. 
Soft packs of Marlboro, Parliament 
Philip Morris, Alpine also accepted ~ 
bundles of 50. 
3. Closing date, Wednesday, March 25th 
3 P.M., Student Center. ' 
4. No entries will be accepted after of-
ficial closing time. 
* 
MARLBORO*PARLIAMENT•ALPINE·* 
PHILIP MORRIS•PAXTON 
